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During the past four or five weeks from

thirty to fifty boxes of table grapes' have been

shipped to Los Angeles by Mr, Eggers, from

his vineyard in Fresno. At Los Angeles we
understand they were mostly repacked for

shipment East, Fresno has laroved itself

one of the very earliest of our vine districts,

both for table and wine gi'apes.

For Entertainment of the Templars
The foUo^-ing wine-makers of St. Helena

have agreed to donate wine for the enter-

tainment of the Knights on the 21st, name-

ly: A. Schranz, N. Degouy, J. Schram,

Wm. Scheffler, G. Niebaum, A. Jeanmonod,

Chas. Krug, Beringer Bros., Mrs. Weinber-

ger, H. "W. Crabb, John Thomann, Brun &
Chaix, "W. W. Lyman, H. A. Pellet, O.

Schulze, Hollo Wheeler, Stamer Bros-, J.

H, McCord, J. Laurent and L. Kortum,

each ten gallons of white wine and ten of

red, and such as have only one kind to

furnish the whole amount of that one kind.

Wine furnished to be old No. 1 wine,

10-gallon kegs, and be marked in no ot

way than with the name of -the wine,

being desired that none but the best quality

of wine should be presented to the guests,

committee was appointed by the Associ

tion, consisting of Messrs. Scheffler, Krng

and Mclntyre, to examine each keg offered

and see if it be good. Emil Zange was ap-

pointed a general committee to represent

the wine-growers on the occasion, receive

the wines, put them in their place and at-

tend to their serving, in which latter duty

every wine-grower is expected to assist.

We desire to call the attention of the wine

manufacturers to the advertisement of the

Gutta Percha and Rubber Manufacturing

Co. in another column. This company

makes a specialty of wine hose. In fact

they make the different classes of rubber

goods to suit the purpose for which they are

to be used. This company is the largest

manufacturer of rubber goods in the

United States, and has quite a large factoi-y

in San Francisco, while the main factoi*y

is in Brooklyn, New York. They have

agencies all over the United States, and are

the most responsible rubber manufacturer

in the country.

In Maine a soldier is being tried in the

State Courts for murder. He shot a student

in a United States Fort. The defence is

want of jurisdiction, because the ofi"ence

was committed on territory within the juris-

diction of the United States, though the

man died outside of military jurisdiction

Carey was shot twelve miles from land, bu

probably died within the waters, controlled

by the Colonial Courts. Will the Colonial

lawyers be as smart as the American, and

set up a similar plea ? If so, will the de

eision of British judges be the same as tha

the Amaricau ?

THE FRENCH IMTEKNATIOBTAIi EX.
HIBI'riON.

The municipal authorities of Nice,

France, under the patronage and with the

asssistance of the Government, the General

Council of the Department, and the

Chamber of Commerce, propose to hold an

exhibiticn in that town of all classes of

Agricultural and Industrial products as well

as Fine Arts and Industrial and Antique

Art of France, Algiers, French Colonies and

all Nations, to be open from December 1st,

1883, to May 1th, 1884.

Mr. Wetmore, Chief Executive Viticul-

tural Ofi&cer, writes as follows on this sub-

ject:

San Fbancisco, Aug. 7th, 1883.

Editor Meechant: Enclosed I have the

honor to send to you the printed regulations

for the International Exhibition to be held
at Nice, France, in November next. I am
indebted to the distinguished M. Vauvert
de Mean, Consul of France, in this city, for
these valuabe documents. The exhibition

at Nice woirld afford some opportunity for

California exhibits; also a fine oi:)portunity

for travelers to study the products of the

Mediterranean shores.

Chas. A. Wetmoee.
P. S. The general classification for the

exposition can be seen at this office.

From the general regulations we extract

the following: Fuller particulars can be ob-

tained at this ofl&ce or from M. Vauvert 'de

Mean, Consul of France at his office:

A special circular will be issued, explain-

ing the arrangements which have beer
made for receiving and returning exhibits

Ul articles intended for exhibition must
delivered on the site, not later than No-

vember 1st 1883. After this date they can-

not be admitted.
All exhibits must remain on view through-

out the duration of the Exhibition, and
thing can be removed without the written

consent of the Commissioners.
Exhibits may not be dra^\'n, copied, or

reproduced in any way, without the written

consent of the exhibitor.

Exhibitors who mark the prices of their

exhibits, cannot refuse to sell them at the

prices named.
Persons wishing to exhibit must fill up,

and forward to the Chief Commissioner,
printed forms giving the following particu-

lars :

Full name and domicile of exhibitor;

locality of establishment, and when found-
ed; nature and approximate number of ob-

jects exhibited; their value; if these objects

are of cm"rent or exceptional manufactui-e;

the average anniial production; number and
sex of work people; average wages; space

required (horizontal or vertical, under cov-

er or open air)
;
patents granted to exhibi-

tors; prizes awarded at other exhibitions;

name of exhibitor's representative in Nice:

forms of application may be had from the

Applications for admission must be sent
in to the Chief Commissioner, not later

than the following dates:

July 15th 1883 for France. August 15th
1883 for England and the rest of Europe.
September 15th 1883 for all other countries,

and French colonies.

To cover the expense of installation and
the general decoration of the Exhibition, a

small charge will be made to each exhibitor

per square foot of surface occupied.

Mauufactui'ers who are authoi-ized to

make and to sell the products of their in-

dustry, within the limits of the exhibition,

must pay, this tariff, a special tax, the

amount of which will be fixed in each case

by the Chief Commissioner. The payments
must be made, at the latest, two months
after the opening of the exhibition. After

this period has elapsed, all goods occupying
space for which payment has not been made,
will be removed.

Exhibitors not domiciled in Nice must
have the accuracy of their statements certi-

fied by the Mayor of the locality in which
they reside, or in which their manufactory

tuated; they must also name a corres-

pondent in Nice. Goods must be sent car-

riage paid, at the sender's risk. The Com-
missioners will take steps to obtain from
the railway and navigation companies con-

s iderable reductions on the prices of trans

port.

A Committee of reception will decide on
the appUeations for admission, and goods
should not be sent off till after the receipt

of a certificate of admission.
Exhibitors who require water, gas, steam

or electricity must state on their form of

application, the quantity of water, gas,

steam or electricity which they will need.

Those who require motive power must
state the speed suitable for each apparatus,

and the force which they desire to have.

Motive power will be supplied gratuitous-

ly in the machinery annexe, and in the
gallery of work. It must be taken from
the main line of shafting, all intermediate
shaftiug etc., being at the charge of the ex-

hibitors, as well as foundations and any
other expensss they may incur in setting

up their machinery.
Water, gas, direct steam and electricity

used by exhibitors wiU be charged accord-

ing to quantity used, and to a tariff which
will be hereafter published.

The Jury will be composed of at least

fifty members, chosen from amongst the

leading representatives of science, industry,

agricultui-e, and commerce, in France and
abroad.
The Jury will take all the precautions

which they may consider necessary. They
will have the right of excluding from com-
petition any exhibitor who may attempt to

impose on their good faith.

The Jm-y will decide the credit which
may be due to directors, artists, and work-
people, respectively. These industrial co-

operators will be comprised, if necessary,

in the distribution of rewards.

The Jury will award diplomas of honor,

gold, silver, and bronze medals, and hon-
orable mentions.
The distribution of prizes will take place

in the month preceding the closing of the

exhibition. It will be celebrated with all

possible splendor, and the gi-eatest publici-

ty will be given to the list of rewards.

The Chief Commissioner.
Felix Martin.

Nice, February 2nd, 1883.

In the letter from M. Denicke regarding

the wine grape harvest of Fresno county, an

error of the types made us say that Leach &
Froelich had purchased from the colonies

some 2300 tons of wine grapes. Mr.

Denicke wrote some 200 to 300 tons.

THE WINE MARKET.

LFor Exports and Imports, see Merchandise Market]

There have been no transactions of importance this

week between makers and jobbers. The jobbing trade

is alec quiet. There has been some inquiry for emal

lots of 1881, ot fine quality. The S[r Knights are

giving a good deal of attention to wine, visiting tbg

cellars of leading dealers, such as Gundlach &. Co
,

Lacbman & Jacobi, Dreyfus &Co., Kohler& Frohling,

and Haraszthy &. Co. Many of them expressed their

rprise at the quality of the latter firm's Champatrne

produced by the natural process, fernientation in the

hottle, as in France. It is hoped that the knowledge

obtained by the Knights of the high quality of our

selected wines will have a bpneficial effect on our

future trade with the East. We do not say our wines

are better than any European,or nearly so goodasjthe

best, but being pure and scund when aged, they are

better than the average of imported wines, and more-

overevery year both improves the quality of the best

and increases the proportion of good wines

.

VinU?eof 1882—
Dry White or Red Mission (naked), from
growers' hands @ 24 ets

Dry White or Red Foreign Grapes 26 (cD 35 cts

Angelica and Port Wines 55 (ffi 65 cts

Wines infi.Tior in body or color or otherwise de-

fective, at reduced figures.

The atiove quotations apply only to round lots of

from 20.000 to 100,000 gallons at the cellar of the

Jobbers furnish shipping lots in good coopage f. o. b.

ship or rail, as follows :

White or ReJ Mission .'81—40 @ — '80—50®
White or Red Foreign.. '81—55 (a — '80—65 @
Port Wine '81—724@ 75 '80—85 @
Angelica '81—75 (.3 80 '80—90 @

Hock .'81—45 cts '82^0 eta

Claret '81-43 cts '82—40 cts

Reisling : '81-60 cts '82-55 cts

"infandcl, Red '82—48 cts

lurgundy '82—60 cts

Including cooperage f. o. b. S. F.

Terms, 4 mos, or 3 % dis lor cash on arrival in New
York.

DOMESTIC CHAilPAOSBS.

Arpad Haroszthy &Co., Eclipse, pints.,

PESIBABI^E PROPERTY.
San Fbancisco, August 7th, 1883,

Editoe Mebchant: Please permit xq&

through your columns to offer for sale ft

part of the "Ojo del Monte," atractof laud

which I own, but which I feel compelled to

divide for pecuniary reasons. The part

that I can soil, without destroying the value

of the remainder, is the best land I have,

and is partly planted, (20 acres), with re-

sistant vines, now in their second year;

also in part with Glout Morceau anc Winie7'

Nellis pears. This piece of land is of extra-

ordinary quality for a fine red wine vine-

yard, and the beauty of the site as a home

dlace is fascinating. I do not offer to sell

to any one who may be willing to buy, but

only to some one whom I should be pleased

to have as a neighbor. Particulars may be

learned on application at my ofl&ce, No. Ill

Leidesdorff street, San Francisco.

Chas. A. Wetmoke.

For Sale
25,000 Rooted Vines

M^

AND ALSO

Cuttlngsof the Following Varieties

ATARO, GRENACHE. FOLLE BLANCHE,
Troussenu, Charhono, Teinturier, Sauvignon.

CarriKnan, Berger, Grey Riesling, Blaue Elbe, Carbe-
net, Malvoisie.Zinfandel, FaherSzapoa, Gordo Blanco,

Sultana, Couranta, and many other choice varieties'

M DENICKE,
Fresno, Cal.

LANDSBERCER & CURTIS,
123 CALIFOENIA ST., S. F.

GENERAL BROKERS
—AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
For the sale and purchase on conr.miesSon of all kindt

of merchandise, and edpeeially of

California Winef) an<l Brandies.

Agents for Benno Jaffe & Dfirmstaedter.

Chariottenburg Rycmne Works, Otto

Hann, New York. Gelatin Weinlaube,

for clarifying EedWine.

Discount to the trade.

WINE
Manufacturers' Hose

—FOB

—

Conducting
_WlNE.

WE KEEP ON HAND A GOOD
SUPPLY OF

MADE EXPKESSI.V FOR CONDUCT-

ING WINE.

WINE MANUFACTURERS WILL FIND IT

to their interest to purchase our HOSE
as it is tlie most durable ever made and is free from

all impurities. Send for Prices stating the size want-

ed. Don't purchase anywhere else until you h»r

examined our HOSE.

THE GUTTA-PERCHA AND RUBBER

MANUFACTURING CO.

JOHN W TAYLOR - - - Manager.

Cor. FRONT and MAKKET St..

SaD Frftncisco, Col.
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State Vitlcnlturnl Conveutiou.

C. A. Wetmore has addressed the follow-

ing circular to all local resident TiticuUural

Inspectors, and as the suggestions and in-

formation it contains are of interest to all

vineyard owners, present and intending, we

give it place in our columns. The greatest

possible variety of exhibits^ and numerous

attendance from all the wine districts of the

State, is necessary, if the convention is to

do all the good the commissioners contem-

plate. There is every indication that more

people interested in these branches, wine

and raisin grapes, wine brandy and rais-

ins, will be gathered together ou this oc-

casion than ever before met in California,

to discuss the State's progress and future

possibilities of the products of our soil.

Enthusiastic grape growers should urge

upon their more apathetic neighbors the

duty and advantage of being present and
taking some part in the proceedings if it is

only as listeners and students.

CIECDLAE.

San Fean'cisco, August 1st, 1883.

To THE Local Resident Inspectors—
Gentlemen: You are respectfully invited to

take an active part in procuring for the

Second Annual State Viticultural Conven-
tion, to be held under the auspices of this

Commission, representative viticultural pro-

ducts for study as to merits and compara-
tively as to progress in excellence; also in

making known to the vine-growers, wine-

makers, distillers, wine and brandy dealers,

raisin dryers, viticultural experts, special-

ists in the manufacture of tools, implements,

etc., necessary to the industry, the general

invitation, which we extend to all such in-

terested parties, to attend and take part in

our proceedings. We desire especially

through the intei"vention of our inspectors

to secure an attendance of men and women
sufficiently representative to reflect fairly

the pur^joses, attainments and wants of all

sections of the State. The objects of the

convention are critical rather than self-

laudator)'. "We aim at progress in our in-

dustry and not to flatter any person or any
locality. We wish to learn from each other
something of practical and permanent value

and to disseminate exact tniths and princi-

ples for the safe guidance of all who desire

legitimate progress. We cannot uudL-rtake

to individualize in issuing invitations, but
cordially invite all, who have practical in-

terests in the success of our industry to at-

tend and more especially desire that men of

careful experience shall contribute their

share to our common stock of knowledge.
To facilitate the work of the Convention,

we have specially invited certain well known
and experienced persons to prepare written

papers on special subjects, as named below;

others will no doubt be added to the list,

and voluntary discussion will be elicited

from those who attend.

Our Commission reserves the right,

through its presiding officers, to rule out of

order any discussion which is foreign to or

unfriendly to the purposes of the convention

;

also to so regulate any discussions as to

time in speaking, etc., as to elicit as wide a
range of discussion as possible. It is not
the design of these conventions to make
positive utterances, aflVcting the policy of

the vine-growers and others involved in our
industry, by passing resolutions, writing

formal reports, etc., but to permit each mem-
ber to glean for himself or herself, as much
information as possible, free from the bias

that may creep into hastily prepared reso-

lutions and hurriedly digested reports. If,

however, there should be any subject ap-

parently demanthng a formal expression of

opinion, a resolution relating to the same,
may be acted upon, after being first referred

to a committee and reported upon on a sub-

sequent day.

A special committee will be appointed to

take charge of all exhibits and to direct the

manner of their inspection. People will not
be invited to attend the Convention to eat

or drink viticultural products, except so far

as is necessary to the intelligent examina-
tion of the same under the direction of the
Committee ; therefore, largo exhibits are

not solicited. A few bottles of any particu-

lar kind of wine or brandy, a single box of

raisins, or two or three bunches of single va-

rieties of grapeB, btting sufficient for all

critical purposes. All exhibits should be
labelled carefully by the exhibitor, before

sending to the Convention; they should be
addressed by express to John H. Wheeler,
Secretary of the Commission, Dashaway
Hall, San Francisco. It would be better

,
that they should be forwarded, so as to reach
the Hali Monday morning, August 27th. In
the case of rare and small lots of expe-
rimental wines, etc., a single bottle will be
acceptable. In all cases, exhibits should be
accompanied by a careful description of the

varieties of grapes (if known) that enter
into their production; and also, if possible,

by samples of the grapes as grown in the
identical vineyards producing them. Where
wines have been blended, care should be
taken to explain the blends; dates of vin-

tage are always important. Foliage, to-

gether with a section of the fruit cane,

should accompany the exhibits of grapes,

which should not be detached from the
cane.

It is not expected that as many varieties

of grapes will be exhibited as there were
last year; but a wider range of experience is

looked for in obtaining certain varieties from
many districts. The exhibit of raisins,

wines and brandies should be_ the leading
feature this year.

The Convention will be held in Dashaway
Hall.

The essential plan of the convention will

be to devote the mornings to informal criti-

cal examination of exhibits under direction

of the special committee, such direction

being necessary to prevent confusion: the

afternoons and evenings to formal meetings
and the discussion of topics as set forth

generally in the following schedule, viz:

Monday, August 27th.

The morning will be devoted to the re-

ception of exhibits, etc.

1:30 p. M. Discussion of table shipping
and raisin grapes and raisins. Messrs. Blow-
ers, Briggs, Earl. Mrs. Carr.

8 p. M. The selection, plantation, culti-

vation and maintenance of vine3'ards. H.
W. Crabb.
Tdesday, August 28th.

10 A. M. Inspection of raisins, and meth-
ods of packing; informal conferences.

1:30 p.m. General discussion of expe-
rience in selection, plantation, cultivation

and maintenance of vineyards; including
varieties of vines. I. DeTurk, Leoniird
Coates, Chas. Lefrank, W. B. West and
others.

8 p. M. Vine pests, diseases of the vine,

remedies, etc. Prof. Gustav Eisen.

Wednesday, August 29th.

10 A. M. Inspection of wines and bran-
dies; informal conference.

1 :30 F. M. General discussion of ^ine dis-

eases, vine pests and remedies; Ameriean
resistant vines. Prof. Jas. Blake (on frost,

etc.) Matthew Cooke (insects). Julius
Dresel (resistant vines, etc).

8p.m. Practical fermentation and care

of new wines. Arpard Haraszthy.
Thursday, August 30th.

10 A. M. Continued inspection of wines
and brandies; informal conferences.

1:30 p. m. General discussion of fermen-
tation and distillation; construction of cel-

lars, cooperage, etc. George West, F.

Pohndorff, J. L. Heald. FeUxGillet, J. B.

J. Portal.

8 p. m. Markets for viticultural products,
their requirements and development. F.

Jacobi.

Friday, August 31st.

10 A. m. Continued inspection of wines
and brandies; informal conferences.

1:30 p. M. General chscussion of eco-

nomic questions relating to viticulture, mar-
kets, obstacles, prejudices, tariffs, adultera-

tion, etc. Chas. Krug, L. J. Rose, J. De-
Barth Shorb, Chas. Kohler, M. Denicke.

8 A. M. The uses and abuses of wines
and brandies ; their relation to personal
character, public health and the formation
of good society. C. A. Wetmore.

Sattjeday, Sept 1st.

Inspection of viticultural tools,machinery,
etc., wino cellars and cooperage in San
Francisco, processes of champagne making,
maturing wines, etc., details to be an-

nounced during the Convention. (It is ex-

pected that the wine-dealers, champagne-
makers and coopers of San Francisco will

arrange to receive the members of the Con-
vention and afford them ample opportunity
to learn the lessons that practical work in

their establishments may offer.)

The names of gentlemen given above will

be added to as we progress with this work,
and we hope all named will pfepare some
paper kini*ed to the topics suggested, con-
cisely setting forth some one or more
branches of the question. The gentlemen
named for the evening meetings, are ex-

pected to lecture formally and elucidate

principles, which may be apropos to the
discussion of the following day. They may
be followed the same evening by general
discussions, as opportunity or the occasion
may require. Respectfully yo\irs.

Chas. A. Wetmoee,
Chief Executive Viticultural Officer.

JAMES HUNTER,

GAUGEE OF WINES AND SPIRITS,

(Established ISil.l

OFFICE-32a FRONT STREET,

SaD Fn

Napa Valley

LANDS

SPECIAL AUCTION" SALE

Farm and Vineyard
Lands,

VILLA SITES,

IMPROVED PROPERTY,
ETC., ETC., ETC.

—IN THE—

CITY OF NAPA.

SATURDAY.
SATllRD.W August IS, 1883.

AT 12 O'CLOCK; INOON,

IN FRONT OF COURT HOUSE, NAPA CITY

On Long Credit and Easy Terms of
Payment, the Following Described
Properties:!

Twpiity Snbdivisloits Choice Fruit
Vineyard or Garden Lands, in five to twenty-acre
tracts, near to the City of Napa, bounded by Lincoln,

Pueblo and College etreeta.

Four Choice Villa Sites of about 3
acres each, half a mile southwesterly trom the Court
House, fronting Jefferson, Linn, Pine and Walnut
streets, surrounded by fine iraproveraents.

Comer of Main and Third Streets. In
the City of Napa—properly known as the American
House, lot t»0xl'20, with hotel buildings of Twenty

-

five rooms and small building on Third street. All to

be sold as a whole in one parrel.

Lot 30x120 on Second Street, WcNt
aide Revere House, together with the Livery Stable

thereon.

Five Ranches on the "U'eNt Side o*^

Napa Valley, varying from 50 to 320 acres each. Suit-

able for (arming, fruit or grape culture. A portion of

the above property covered with timber.

Catalogues, with full description of the above de-

Bcribfrd property may be had in Napa of Messrs.

HARSTON & FOWLER, or at the office of the Auc-

TERMS OF SALE— One quarter cash; balance in

one, two and three years; deferred payments to bear

interest at the rate of Seven per cent, per annum, and
to be secured by mortgage on the property.

EASTON & ELDRIDCE,
Real Estate Agents &, Auctioneers,

No- 22 Montgomery St.
Catalogue! can be had at Tb« Merluant office, 323

Front St. 'or of the Auctioneers.

California Vineyards.
The follo'wing nre somr of our leading

Wine Proiluccrs and Brandy Distillei-s, with
Post Office Address.

KRi;U CHABUES,
KruK Station, St Helena, NnpaCo.,Cal.

All Dry Wines produced from Foreign
Grapes. Sweet Wines and Brandies from
Foreign and Mission Grapes.

WEINBEKCER JOHN C,
St. Helena, Napa County, Cal.

All Drj' Wines produced from Foreign
Grapes. Sweet Wines and Brandies from
Foreign and Mission Grapes.

T^APA .1: SONOMA WISE CO.

E. C. PRIBER, President,

ST. LOUIS, MO.
Dealers in

CALIFORNIA WINES AND
BRANDIES.

Wines.
ARPAD HARASZTHY & CO.

5'iO wnshiu^tou Streel,

San Francisco.

Wine Growers and Dealers.

Orleaus Hill Vineyard Property.

Consisting of 650 Acres.

no ACRES OF EEISLING AND ZIN-
FANDEL VINES IN FULL

BEARING.
OBAPE CUTTINGS FOIt|.SAI.E.

530 WASHINGTON STREET, S. F.W ln.e 3VC ft 13L 1 xx 9;

J. L. HEALD'S
Agricultural "Works,

Crockett, Contra Costa County, Cal.

Postofflce address, for the present, Vallejo.

Wliie PresNCH. Orape Crushers. Stem-
niers. Elevators, niul Wine Piimiis,

are our Speeialties.

Portable and Stationary Engines, Pumps, Boilers

of all Patterns. Machine Work for all purposes. Con-
tracts made for fitting Wine Cellars complete with
every mechanical appliance, shafting, pulleys, pipes,

et«., on the latest and most approved arrangements.
Plans and specifications furnished for Wine Makers
and Fruit Distillers. Inventor and Sole Manufacturer
of Heald'a Patent Grape Elevators, Crushers, Stem-
mers, Hydraulic Presses, etc.

a,nd others, St. Helena; G. Niebaun, Rutherford;
H. W. Crabb, Oakville; G. Groezinger. Youotville.

SONOMA COUNTY.—Mrs. Warfleld, J. Chauvet,
Glen Ellen; J. Gundlach, Julius Dresel, Henry Wink-
le, P. Erlich, Sonoma; Isaac DeTurk, Santa Rosa;
Barney F. Williams, Windsor.
ALSO—Kohlcr & Frohling, J. Bumiller, I. Reefer &

Co., Los Angeles; Eggers, & Co., Fresno; Barnard,
Auburn. Placer County; J. H. Carroll. Sa.?rament.o.

FOR SALE, CHEAP!

ONE HUNDRED ACRES OF LAND
of the very best quality in every

particular, for vineyard, and near by is

already a very large vineyard planted.

Also, 400 Acres of choice vineyard laud
near Pleasantou. Fine location, well

watered. Most of it above the frost-line

and sheltered ^fom fogs and winds. For
particulars address

J. M. TELLES,
Pleasaulon, Alameda Co., Cal

Grape Vine

TTVINE
Mfule ExprcMly for tyiiis up Crave

Vines, pnt up In 4.1b. balls.

TUBBS & CO.,
611 and 6IS Front Street.


